After School Programs 2018-2019
WINTER SESSION
The Laurel School after school programs have something for everyone! Combining enrichment with
recreation and engaging activities, each 8-week session will provide students with opportunities to
have fun while learning new skills. A minimum of 3 students per 8-week session is required for a class
to be offered. All sessions run from 3:15-5:00pm*. Please pack an extra snack for your child and be
sure they have warm clothing for outdoor activities.
- --MONDAYS
ART EXPLORATION
Join this activity-oriented after-school program designed for all levels to encourage and develop the
natural talent and knack for drawing! Let’s explore the wondrous fields of Illustration with engaging
concentrations, including Scientific Illustration, Portraits, Book Illustration, Sculpture, and more! Be
inspired by the works of remarkable artists from around the world and create your own original
artwork through the use of mixed media, including clay, watercolors, soft pastels, acrylic paint and
other exciting mediums!
Teacher:
Dates:
Cost:

Eleanor Evans
Jan. 7, 14, 28, Feb. 4, 11, 25, Mar. 4, 11, 18
$300

TUESDAYS
CRYSTAL CREATIONS AND FROM TRASH TO TREASURE
What do rock candy, instant hand warmers, egg geodes, and borax suncatchers have in common? The
are based on growing CRYSTALS! Join us for an adventure of creating useful and decorative items
based on crystals. While we wait for our crystals to grow (a good crystal takes patience) we will find
creative upcycling crafts to help reduce waste entering landfills. From trash to treasure!
Teacher:
Dates:
Cost:

Dr. Lorraine McKay
Jan. 8, 15, 22, 29, Feb.5, 12, 19, 26
$350

WEDNESDAYS
VOICE CLASS WITH MISS HOPE
We will be practicing our vocals while learning individual solos and group songs! The class will learn the
basics of breathing, solfege, harmony and ear training, all while learning a few songs. Students can
choose from any genre of music for their solos and once we have everyone signed up, Miss Hope will
choose the group songs. This is perfect practice for our spring musical!
Teacher:
Dates:
Cost:

Hope Osborn
Jan. 9, 16, 23, 30, Feb. 6, 13, 20, 27
$300

THURSDAYS
Teacher:
Dates:
Cost:

Logan Rogers
Jan. 10, 17, 24, 31, Feb. 7, 14, 21, 28
$450 (additional parts may be available for an additional cost)

REMOTE CONTROLLED CARS (for 6th-8th graders)
Welcome to the Remote Controlled Cars (RC) ASP! During these 8 weeks, we will each be building our
own a fully functional RC car (from scratch) using a Tamiya car kit. Everyone will get to paint the shell
of their car in their own creative way. After the cars are built and functional we will be constructing
race tracks and having competitions to see who is the fastest. Vroom Vroom!

PRICING FOR 8-WEEK WINTER SESSION

PRIVATE TUTORING is also available for all courses and age levels. Please contact Janet Neal
(jneal@robinowitzcenter.org) to make arrangements.
*Please note that late pick- ups will result in an additional charge of $50

REGISTRATION - AFTER SCHOOL PROGRAMS
WINTER SESSION 2019

Student Name _________________________
After School Program Choice(s)

Grade/Homeroom

_____________________

_____________________________________________
_____________________________________________
_____________________________________________

Total Due

_______________________

CHECK ENCLOSED __________

CHECK # _________

Any questions, please contact Kelly Dun at kdun@laurelschoolprinceton.org

